Study Abroad  Italy  Summer 2020

An authentic journey to the "Bel Paese"

Live like an Italian
Discover and learn many aspects of the Italian culture.
Receive 3 Credits 3550:422
Italian Special Topics counting for BCAS upper division elective credit

Twelve days of truly unique experience between the city of Atri (TE) and Rome, the "eternal city"
From June 27th to July 8th

If you are interested in the program, contact Ilaria Massacesi at imassacesi@uakron.edu
Pre-Registration form

Study Abroad Italy Summer 2020

Twelve days of truly unique experience between the city of Atri (TE) and Rome, the “eternal city”

From June 27th to July 8th

Student name and last name

__________________________________________________________________________

Student email address and phone number

__________________________________________________________________________

Department

__________________________________________________________________________

Interested in the study abroad in Italy for

☐ Culture    ☐ Art       ☐ History       ☐ Nutrition

☐ Fashion    ☐ Science    ☐ Economy       ☐ Language

☐ Italian Literature ☐ Archeology ☐ Latin

Receive 3 Credits 3550:422 Italian Special Topics counting for BCAS upper division elective credit

If you are interested in the program, contact Ilaria Massacesi at imassacesi@uakron.edu